
Government of Odisha
ST& SC Development Department.

By FAX

No. I0~Iq /SSD, Bhubaneswar
STS~ISC-0034-2015
From,

"Dated Ib .~b .~tb

To

Sri Surendra Kumar, lAS
Commissioner-cum-Secretary to Govt.

All Collectors-cum-Chairperson ofDLCs on FRA

Sub: (i) Conversion of Forest Villages, un-surveyed villages and
habitations into Revenue Villages.

(ii) Demarcation of the land vested and correction of RoRs and Maps in
respect of the titles issued under the Forest Rights Act, 2006.

Ref.:- (i) This Department Memo No.1SS06/SSD dt.03.08.201S,
No.13864/SSD dt.08.0S.2014, Letter no. 36823 /SSD dt.16.11.2013

and letter No.6061/SSD dt.04.02.2009.
(ii) Letter No.1 0368/SSD dt.20.0S.20 IS & memo No. 20249/SSD
dt.13.l0.201S of this Department.

Madam/Sir

You are well aware that the Schedule Tribes and Other Traditional Forest
Dwellers (Recognition of Forest Rights) Act, 2006 recognize and vest the rights of
settlement and conversion of all forest villages, old habitation, un-surveyed villages
and other villages in forests, whether recorded, notified or not into revenue villages
under section 3 (1) (h) of the FR Act. The Ministry of Tribal Affairs vide its letter
dt.08.11.20 13 have issued guidelines in this regard, which have also been shared
with you and all concerned authorities vide this department letter No.36823 /
SSDdt.16.11.20 13 (Copy enclosed). To facilitate proper identification, district wise
data on such settlements / habitations numbering about S89, as derived from the
2001Census, have also been shared with all the districts vide this Department
Memo no.13864/SSD dt.08.0S.20 14 for needful action at your end. More over the
SLMC on FRA in its meeting dt.21.07.201S in Para 8 of the proceedings
communicated vide this Department Memo No.1S506/SSD dt.03.08.201S had
resolved for finalization of the list of such villages by the DLCs. But the
information received from the districts unfortunately indicates very poor progress in
this concern and the statement attached herein as Annexure-I may please be
referred to for better appraisal of facts.

P.T.O.
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Demarcation and final mapping of the forest land vested under FRA and
incorporation of the forest rights so vested in the relevant government records
including record of rights (RoRs) is a statutory requirement of prime importance.
Instructions have been issued vide letters referred above under Ref: (ii) to complete
the exercise on priority. The SLMC in its meeting dt.21.07 .2015 vide Para -6 of its
proceedings had resolved to complete the process by March, 2016. But from the
reports, as received from the districts, it transpires that by the end of May, 2016,
only 31% of the forest land granted under FRA have been demarcated and
correction of RoRs and Maps have been made only in respect of 07% of the titles
distributed. District wise position in this respect is attached herein as Annexure-II
for your ready perusal and needful action.

I would therefore, request you to look into these important matters and
initiate necessary action at your end which would facilitate the completion of those
exercise by 31.12.2016, so that the embarrassing situations being encountered
during review meetings taken-up periodically by the Ministry of Tribal Affairs,
National Commission for Scheduled Tribes etc. could be averted for the larger
interest of STs and OTFDs of our State. Besides, these matters are likely to be
raised during the 9th SLMC meeting to be held soon.

I would indeed be happy, if an action plan in respect of your district IS

chalked out and communicated to this Department for further action at this end.

Memo No. Ie: 8i}.O

your~f:' fully,

\1 '&
. Commissione ecr~tary to Gov!.

SSDdt. ) b. b. :J_cU
Copy along with enclosures forwarded to the Nodal Officers on FRA (9 PA,

ITDAs and 21 DWOs) for information and necessary action. They are requested to
place those matter before the DLCs to facilitate chalking an action plan for
completion of the exercise by 31.12.2016. l

16 .1,

Commissione - m-Secretary to Govt.
/SSD dt. !?,., b . ,'~~l(}ILMemo No

Copy along with enclosures sent to the Revenue and D.M. Deptt. / Forest &
Env. Deptt.i Panchayati Raj Deptt.i All RDC s for information d necessary action.

\blb
Commissioner-c ecretary to Govt.



ores I!!I S CL. 10 IS a
No. of No. of Forest/ Un- Proposal Pending at the Level
Forest! surveyed Villages of

SI. Name of the Un-
No. District surveyed etc., for which Remarks

processes have Gram
Villages etc. Sabha SDLC DLC Total
identified been started

I Balasore 0 0 0 0 0 0
2 Bhadrak 0 0 0 0 0 0
3 Cuttack 0 0 0 0 0 0
4 Jagatsingpur 0 0 ·0 0 0 0
5 Jaipur 30 0 0 0 0 0
6 Kendrapara 0 0 0 0 0 0
7 Khurda 0 0 0 0 0 0 Not submitted
8 Mayurbhanj 24 13 2 7 4 13
9 Nayagarh 42 0 0 0 0 0
10 Puri 0 0 0 0 0 0

TOTALCZ 96 13 2 7 4 13
1 Angul 9 0 0 0 0 0
2 Bargarh 7 0 0 0 0 0
3 Bolangir 2 0 0 0 0 0
4 Deogarh 0 0 0 0 0 0 Not Submitted
5 Dhenkanal 0 0 0 0 0 0
6 Jharsuguda 5 0 0 0 0 0
7 Keonjhar 0 0 0 0 0 0
8 Sambalpur 4 4 4 0 0 4
9 Subarnapur 36 0 0 0 0 0

10 Sundergarh 0 0 0 0 0 0 Data furnished for
Sundargarh ITDA only

TOTALNZ 63 4 4 0 0 4
1 Boudh 9 9 9 0 0 9
2 Gaiapati 0 0 0 0 0 0
3 Ganiarn 53 53 53 0 0 53
4 Kalahandi 0 0 0 0 0 0
5 Kandhamal 35 0 0 0 0 0

6 Koraput 0 0 0 0 0 0 No data has been
furnished

7 Malkanagiri 66 2 2 0 0 2
8 Nuapada 7 7 7 0 0 7

9 Nawarangpur 0 0 0 0 0 0 Not submitted
10 Rayagada 0 0 0 0 0 0

------

TOTAL SZ 170 71 71 U U 71
ODISHA 329 88 77 7 4 88

Annexure-I
Status on Conversion of ForestfUn-surveyed Villages etc. under the

F t R' ht A t 2006' Od' h



Annexure-II

Status on Demarcation of vested land and RoR Correction of Titles Distributed under the
Forest Rights Act 2006 in Odisha (As on 31 052016), . .

SI. Name of the No.ofIFR No. of IFR titles for No. of IFR titles for which
Titles which demarcation correction of RoRs have RemarksNo. District distributed have been made been made

1 Balasore 2084 0 0
2 Bhadrak 175 175 0
3 Cuttack 1560 0 0
4 Jagatsingpur 47 0 0
5 Jajpur 3496 1601 781
6 Kendrapara 305 305 0
7 Khurda 787 0 0
8 Mayurbhanj 35641 2014 0
9 Nayagarh 3061 175 0
10 Puri 0 0 0

TOTALCZ 47156 4270 781
1 Angul 2727 86 86
2 Bargarh 1099 0 0
,., Bolangir 2133 2133 0.)

4 Deogarh 6745 0 0
5 Dhenkanal 6109 6019 1594
6 Jharsuguda 2599 936 0
7 Keonjhar 49830 0 0
8 Sambalpur 13552 12046 0
9 Subarnapur 379 0 0
10 Sundergarh 13506 10257 0

TOTALNZ 98679 31477 1680
1 Boudh 1657 1285 498
2 Gajapati 34471 34471 7322
3 Ganjam 5751 0 0
4 Kalahandi 10563 10563 3590
5 Kandhamal 57657 0 9100
6 Koraput 25742 0 0
7 Malkanagiri 29235 26847 0
8 Nuapada 6166 0 1172
9 Nawarangpur 36162 0 1172
10 Rayagada 22077 8246 0

TOTALSZ 229481 81412 22854
ODISHA 375316 117159 25315
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. G0VERNMENTOF ODlSllA-' fj.'/ (F !trJ!£-,'mtMl
ST &,Be DEVELOPMENT lJEFAF:T'tv1ENT

-.~

*****:1<
No. .3 b<&;;l.3 ISSD., Bhubaneswar D1. [-6 <" II~fjJSJ/~::>

TD-II(FRA)-02/2013

From"
prof.CDr.) A.B.Ota, lAS
Ditector(ST)-cllm-Add1. Secret~ry to Govt.

To,
The Additional Chief Secretary,. R& DM Deptt.
Principal Secretary, F & EDeptt.
Commissioner-cum-Secretary, P .R.Deptt.
Principal Chief Conservator Forests, Gdisha
Principal Chief Conservator Forests (KL) Qdisha
Managing Director, OFDC, Bhubaneswa.t
All Revenue Divisional Commissioners
All Collectors

Sub.: Conversion of all forest villages, old habitations, unsurveyed villages-etc.
into revenue villages under Section 3(1 )(h) of the $chequied Tribes and
other Traditional Forest Dwellers (Recognition ofFore~t Rtghts) Act, 2006.

Madam! Sir,
I am directed to enclose herewith L.No.23011133/2010-FRA dt.8.11.2013

of Govt. of India, Ministry of Tribal Affairs regarding conversion of all forest
villages, old habitations, unsurveyed villages etc. intP revenue village under
section 3(1)(h) of the SCheduled Tribes and other Traqitional Forest Dwellers
(Recognition of Forest Rights) Amendment Rules, 2012 for your kind information
& necessary action.

Memo No.%S-~~ Dt. \ b r- 11 ~&-P(;}

Yours faithfully,

~)b-)\'I~
Director (ST)-cum-Addl.

Secretary to Govt.

I
Copy with copy of the enclosure forwarded to all PA.ITDAsI DWOs for

information and necessary action. ~ ).b'H·):;
Director (ST)-cum~Addl.

...,. Secretary to Govt.

Memo No.yh%~;-Dt. iG r/ ( ~f/flj3J
Copy with copy of the enclosure forwarded to the Director, SCSTRTI, CRP

Qquare, Bhubaneswar for information.

Director (ST)-cum-Addl.
Secretary to Govt.



No.23011/33/2010-FRA
Govemmenf of India

Ministry of Tribal Affairs

To,
Shastri Bhawani New Delhi,

Dated: 8.11.2013

1. TheChiefSecreiaries of aUState Govemments
(~Xt::ept Jammu & Kashmir,Punjab~ Haryana and Delhi)

2. The Administrators of an Union Territory Administrations
(except lakshadweep and Puducherry)

Sub: Co~v"sion of.1I forest viUagos,91d habitations, unsurv$yed vill.~~s etc, tn~~ven ••
villages under Section 3(1}{hj oJ .the Scheduled Tribes and other Traditional Forest
Dwellers (Recognition of Forest Rights) Act, 2006.

Sir,

As you are .aware, the'ciflh($ of settlement and conversion of all fotest villages, ()l.~lJ<;joitatiQns,
unsurveyed yillages etc-.;0[0 reveOlJe villages has been recognized as one of the forestright:s pfJ9rEist
dYl~liipg$Ch';"uledTrib'liiand oibsr lffiditional forest dw<>llerson all foretl Jand~u~~r S<ib.IiOt) if(1){ll)
of the SChedu!~d Tribes and other Traditional Forest Dwellers {Recognition OfFQfest.Rightf_;lJA¢tr.?OQ6

{iiirl~r::.F,or~;~(g?tt:tyt.fBOllJ..•t~l1ll..)iI'lStiy11'l!1. last Yl"" iS$u~~~d!i>~);\~nsi\,<\iijllll.1er,f>'eli\1tllllll
theiSl_atelUT Governments on various aspects of implementation o~ the.Act, which also emph(!sized
the need to implement t.he provisions of Ihe FAA with regard to conversion offorest villages and other

such villages into reveflue villages, without any exceptions or exemptions befng provid~d to such
villages in any category of tores! lands. The State Governments Were advised to convert at! .

erstwhile forest villages, unrecorded settlements and old habitations into revenue vill?ges

with a sense of urgency in a time bound m~nner. It was also clarified that the conversion
would include the actual land~useor the village in its entirety, including lands required for

current or future community uses, like, schools, health facilities, public spaces etc. The
. Scheduled Tribes. and other Traditional Forest Dwellers (Recognition of Forest Rights} Amendment. . .'
Rules, 20 12notifled on 6.9.2012 also contains a similar provision.

2. Though the Fore.s! Rights Ac.t, 2006 has been in operation for more than five years now, the

Statel UT Governments have mported very slow progress towards conversion of forest villages and

other suchvillagesinto revenue villages sofar. II has come 10the noticeof the Mjnistry that the State

Governments are no! taking any action for conversion of forest villages and other such villages into

revenue. villages as the Slate Forest Department Officials still consider that the provisions of the Forest

Rights Act, 2006 do not supersede the provisions of Forest (Conservation) Act, 1980 and the Hon'ble



Supf~me Court judgment dated i3.11.2000 in I.A.No.2 in W"P No.337i1995 regardjng diversioHt
denoH'llcai:itmof forest land and that the de-reservationi de-notification of forest villages and othC.i such
villages is stayed. ··Thereare several other issues also connected wBh the conversion of forest vmages
and oilier such villages into revenue vma~eson which there is no c!arity to the State Government
~.fficials responsib!~ for implenien~a\ion of the Act, namely, whelher approval. of the Ministry of
Environment. &...Forests is required under Section 2. of the Forest (C,?oser/ation) Act 1980 for
conv.ersionof forest villages and other such villages into revenue villages; Whether such conversion
Wouldrequire denotiflcation of the forest land; whetheron Conversionof forest vjllages and other such. .-. . ."',

villages into revenue villages, the legal status of the land \vould be altered frorh )'}ores1"to "revenue";
how the habitations, unrecorded or-unsurveyed seHlementsand other villages on the forestland which. . " . - ,- .. .' . ' ."

arenot in the records oHheForesfDepartment are to be converted, etc. There is also no clarity on the
procedure to be followed fer conversion of such forest vll!ages and other such villages into rBven.ue
villages amongst the State Government officials.

3. In order to bring about darity on the above issues and to expedite the conversion of the forest .
Vi.Uages·and othe~:such villages into revenue villages under Section 3{1){h) of the Act, the following·
clarifications are issued to all the State Governmentsl UTAdministrations:

~~~~~------~------------~-----------------------------------.SI.No. Issue Clarification
1. Whether. the provisions of. the ?- It is a 'wellsettled principle of statutory interpretation

~orest Rights Act, 2006 supersede that a subsequent statute supersedes all preceding
the provisions of Forest
(Conservation)Ac~ 1980 and the courtjudgmentsor ordersof prior date.
Hon'ble Supreme Court judgment );-Section 4(1) of the Forest Rights Act, 2006, which
dated 13.11.2000 in I.A.No.2 In WP
NO.33711.995 recognizes and vests forest rights in the forest

dwelling Scheduled Tribes in the Stales or areas in
States where they are declared as Scheduled Tribes
and lhe other traditional forest dwellers. lays down

that the forest rights under Section' 3(1) of the Act,
including the right under Section 3(1)(h), are
recognized and vested in the forest dwelling
Scheduled Tribes and other traditional forest
dwellers "not,"{ithstanding anything contained in any

other law for the time being in force". This non

obstante clause, therefore. recognizes and vests the
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r---,------------r-lt;::or=e:7"st·~ghts under Section 3(1) in accordance with

the provisions of the FRA, regardless of. whether
such forest righls might be contrary to. other laws,
which includes statutory law as' well as judicial
precedent.. if any.

;s..Further. Section 4(7) of the Act provides thai the.

forest.rights under the said Act Shall be conferred
free of all encumbrances and procedural
requirem~nts, including clearance under the Forest
(ConseNation)Act, 1980, requirement of payingthe'
'ne1present value' and 'compensa.toryafforestation'
for diversion of forest land, except those .specified in

the said Act. The plain meaning of this provision is
that recognition and vesting of all forest rights,

including the settlement and conversion of forest
villages and other such villages into revenue villages
under Section 3(1)(h), has been exempted from the
requirements ;of Section 2 .of the Forest
(Conservation) Acl, 1980, as Well as the requirement
of cOmpensatory afforestation as well as payment of
netpresent value.

-.---~..'~---------- -------------------

~ Arter oper<:!tionalization of the Forest Rights Act,
2006 with effect (rom '31.12.2007, the interim order
dated 13.11.2000 of the Apex Court in LA.No.2 in
WP No.337/1995, which was passed in the context~
of the widespread violation at the provisions of 1he
Forest (Conservation) Act, 1980 would, therefore, be
guided by the provisions of Seclion 3(1)(h) of Ihe

FRA, 2006 and thai the forest right relating to
conversion of forest villages and other such villages
into revenue villages under this Section has also 10

be .vested and recognised as per the laid down



I procedure, like any other forest right sp®ified it;?

l Section3 {1} of the Act ;.~~~~---~2. Wheth.er approval of the Ministry ol );> In view.of the position indicated against issue No: 1
El1vlronrnsnt & Forests under'
Section 2 of the Forest above, approval under Section 2. of the Forest
(Conservatic>n) Act. 19'80 is Conservation Act, 1989. of the Ministry of
required for conversion of forest
villages and other sneh villages Envir9nment & Forests is not requited for conversion
into reveO',1evillage~. of forest VillageSan~.other $uc~.·vill(:lgesinto revenue

villag~s.

);- As per the provisions 'of the Forest Rights Act, 2006,
the District ~evelCommittee is the final authority for
approving the record of forest rights specified' in

Section 3(1) of the Act, including the right relating to
conversion of forest villages and other such villages
into revenue viUages under Section 3(1)(h) of the
Act.

The Supreme Court in a landmark judgment dated
12.12.1997 in the Godaverman case. held as under:

"The term ·forest land" occurring in Section 2
(of.the Forest Conservation Act, 1980)
will not only include "forest" as understood in .
the dictionary sense, bUt alsOany area
recorded as forest in the Govemmenttecord
irrespective of the ownership ."

,. Since then the term 'forest land' is to be widely
understood in its wider definition. that is, including
not only forest land classified as such. but also ail
other forests, which would include revenue forests,
private forests, community forests, and any other
kind 01 forestlands.'

.. Since the rights conferred under the,Forest Rights
Act apply to all forest lands, if there are forest
villages or any other such villages on forest lands
which are not necessarily classified as forest land,
these villages are also required to be converted into
revenue villages.

Whether conversion of forest :II

villages and other such villages is
required in lands which are not
classified as forest lands.

l-----l----- ..-...-__--:_~_:_____:+-___=::___===__:__:__::_::_~__:_____:,....:.---_;::_-__:_-_::_____;;_l
4. VVhether the conversion of forest ).- The FRA, 2006 envisages recognition and vesling of

vl!lages and other such villagesinto all forest rights, includinq the right relating to
revenue villages would require de-___ __j_';"'=':'~=-=-':':':':'::::2.:.':""':':~:"::"':'-=-:.L:~"':""::__j_- ..... -.-----------------'



notificationl de-reservation of the
forest land, or alteration of slat us of
land.

cqnv~rsion of forest villag$s and other such villages
into revenue villages, over all forest lands within the
larger definition offorests (see 'above).

» Some forest 'villages may be on lands which are
revenue forests or private forests or community
forest::;or i3ny other kindotforests,

).> The·FRJ\j 2006 does not requite, de-nolificalionlde~
reservation ortM forest land f,or recognition of the
forest right r~lating to conversion-of forest villages
andother such villages into revenue villages.

~ However, it is necessary that. every village thus
converted are recorded in, the r~venue records as
·villageW to ensure that its legal status as such is

secure: The specific method will depend Upon Stale
level Land Revenue 19ws.which are varied.

Whether the forest villages and
other such villageslocated inside
the Wildlife Sanctuaries and
National Parks are also requIred to
be converted into revenue villages
under Seclion 3(1)(h} at the Act.

~ The PRA; 2006 envisages reco9r)i!ion arid vesting of
the forest rights in the forest dwelling Scheduled

Tribes and other traditional, forest dwellers on all
forest lands, including the Sanctuaries and National
Parks.

:;...The forest villages and other such viHageslocated
inside the Wildlife Sanctuaries and National Parks
are also, theret6re, required to be converted into
revenue villages under Section 3(1)(h) of the Act.

6, Whether the process of recognition );.> As per the proviskihs of the FRA, 2006, conversion
and vesting of forest rights in the " .. , I '
f t d II' S h d J d T ib of forest VIllages and other such vll,agesmto revenueores we eng c e u e n es , .
and other traditional forest dwellers villages under Section 3(1)(h) of the Act is not <! pre-
can be-taken upi continUfJ_d_ d't" f 't" d ". f r t' h. d' ". f ~ t' con lion. or recognl Ion an vesrmg 0 ioros rig Ispen log conversion a rores .

- "__ villages and olher ~hvillag_e s in Ihe f~weliing ~cheduled Tribes and ~~



How the old habitations, ~ As provided under Rule 2-A, in order to ensure that:
unrecorded or unsurveyed
settlements and other villages on
th~fotest land which are not part of
any Revenue or Forest Village
record are to be 'converted into
revenue villages.

7.

8.

.

In the case of forest villages and
other such villageswhich are
primarily inhabited by other
traditional forest dwellers, whether
it is necessary for the other
traditional forest dwellers. to
establish that they had been

:.;..The process of r.scognitioo. and vesting of forest
rights in the forest dwelling $cheduleci Tribes' and
other traditiOnal forest dwellers can, therefore, be
takenup-Icqntinued without.wailing for conversionof
forest villages a~d other surill villagesinto revenue
villages.

the Act is implemented in ietter and spirit;· ii is

necessary thal the district administration under the
leadership of the Collector, and the panchayati raj

institutions, take pro-active steps .to ensure that ail

forest villag~s and other such villages are idenlified,
as a preliminary to conversion •

>The . process for identiHGa.Honof hamlets or
habitations; unrecorded or unsurveyed senments or

forest vitlagses. .or taungya vill?ge.s, and their
inclusion as villages for the purposes of the FRA,

200,6 is laid down in Rule.2A of th~ Forest Rights
Rules. 2008, as amended vide the Forest Rights

Amendment Rules, 2012 notified on 6..9:2012. This
Rule also provides that on recognition of such
hamletsand habitations as a village, the process of
recognition and vesting of rights in these hamlets

and habitations is to be undertaken without
disturbingany rights, already recognized.

);- Section 4{i}(b} read with Section 2(0) of the FRA,
2006 requires that, for purposes of recognition of

forest rights under the Act. a "member or community~
of other traditional forest dwellers must establish that

it has for at least three generations (being 75 years)



primarily residi09 ·10the s~i(j vilLage
foJ' 75 ye~rs at .one place prior to
the 13111 day of ~ecembe{,Z005,
before such fore'st villages and
other such vill~ges could be
cOlwerted'into revenuevillag~~.,

prior to the 13th day of December. 2005 "primarily
resided in or depended on the forest or forest land
..fot bOna fide livelihood needs·.

>- There is no requirement in the Act that, for purposes
of recognition and vesllng of forest tights. a person
or communitY of other tradilicmal forest dwellers must
have been' specifically located in .a particul{)f and.
identifiable location in the forest for 75 years. As long
as they are abJe to establish that they have been
primarily residing if) and dependent on forests qr
rorest.land for bonafide livelihood needs for 75 years
prior to 13th day of December. 2005, they are to be
considered eligible for recognition .and vesting' of
forest rights under the Act. The same approach has
to be adopted while taking up the conversion of
forest villag~s and other such villages primarily
inhabited by other traditional forest dwellers into

revenueVillages.

4. As regards the procedure is to be followed for settlement andconversion of forest villages, old
habitations and other settlements on forest land etc. into revenue villaqes.certain guidelines as
indicated in the Annexure to this leiter are accordingly being issued for compliance by all the State

GovernmentslUT Administrations.

, 5. It is requested that the above clarificationsl procedure may be brought to the notice of all the
implementing agencies in your Slatel Union Territory for guidance ,!Cldnecessary action. This Ministry
maybe apprised of the action taken for conversion of forest villages into revenue villages at an early

date.

6. This issues with the approval of competent authority.

. Yours faithfulfy,



(Dr ..Sadnana Ro;:)
Joint Secretary to the GoV~rnment of India

Tel: 2:,.383622

Copy 10: ... '. . '" '. .
All PrioqipalSewetariel:i1 Secretaries! Commissioners of Slate Tribal/Welfare Departmants for

information and necessary action.
,... "" ".!

.(Utlam Kumar Kar)
UQder.Secretary to the Government of India. . :- .-.



No.23011/33/2010~FRA
(loy¢rnl]lent pCIndia

Ministry (),!Tribal Affairs
"'****

Guidelines for conversion of. f~res[. ¥iJlages. Into reVenue viUages under the'
S«;lJeduled Trib~s <llldOther Traditipn~1 Fprest :Pw~Uers (R~(:ognitionof forest
Rights) Act, 2006

..This is in supersession of this Ministry's D.O.NO.'1:701412/2007PC&V'(Vol VI) dated
February 25, 2008, and further supersession of this Ministry's letter NQ~
23011/28/2008-SG-1l dated 3.12.2008. '.' .

Sectlon 3(1)(h) of the Scheduled Tribes and Other Traditional Forest Dwellers
.(Recognition 'of Forest Rights) Act, 2006 (hereafter 'the Act') Which defines 'forest
rights' includes therein:

"3.(1) For the purposes of this Act; theJollowino righl;s, which secure individual or
community tenure or both, shall be thefores: ri{jhts.oJforestdweiling Scheduled Tribes
and other traditional forest dwellers in allforest lands, namely: ....

'. . .. .. .
xxx

(h) rights of settlement and conversion oJ all /ore~:.y;llag~~ Old.ha~ltatiQn, ~n'
~urveYf:!d.\f~/Iaf!.(3_salJr{Qtbervil!ail.esdn.Jorf#st,w~etherrec9rded, notijled,. or not ;ntorevenue villages;" . . '.

Section 2 Cd) defines "forest land" as under:

"forest: land" means land of any description/allinB within any forest area and includes
unclassified forests, undemarcated forests; existingo! deemed/orests, protected forests,
reservedforests, Sanctuaries and National Parks;" . .

Section 2(p) (iii) of the Act,While defining 'village' includes:

"[Iii}forest villages- old habitation or settlements and un-surveyed villages, whether
notified as village or not;"

Section 2(t) of the Act define's 'forest villages' as foHows: .

"forest: villages" means the settlements which have been established inside the forests
. by the.forest department of any State Government for forestry operations or which
were converted into forest villages.through thejiJrest reservation process and includes
forest settlement villaqes, fixed demand holdings, all types oj taungya settlements, by
whatever name called. for such villages and includes lands for cultivation and other
uses,permitted by the Government;"

Rule 2A of the Scheduled Tribes and Other Traditional Forest Dwellers (Recognition of
Forest Rights) Rules, 2008 (hereafter 'the Rules') as amended up-to-dan, states asfollows:

"2A.Identification of hamlets Dr settlements and process of their consolidation _
The State Covernment shall ensure that, _ .



(a)every panchayat, within its bouru.larfesjprepates a. lif;i: (if gt'{PJp of homlets or
habitations, unrecorded or un-surveyed settlements orforest villages or taunqya
villages, formally not part of any Revenue or Forest village record and pave bits list
passed by convening Gram Sobha a/each such habitation, hamlets or habitatioi,ls
included' as villages for the purpose of the Act through a resolution in the
Panchayatand submit such IisttbSub DiVisionLevel Committee.

(b) the S14b-,DivisionalOfficers of the Sub:DivisionMvg/ Committee consolidate the lists
-.of ndmJets and habitations wbich at presen~ are ·,hot part. dIan), vmag~ but have
been inc{uded as villages. within the PQn,ch~yat through a resolution, and are
formalised cs a village either byadding to the f0isti.nfJ vif1age or otherwise after
following the process as provided in the televa.nt.sta.p~ laws (md thgt the lists are

... finalised by the DistrictLevel Committee after considering public comments. if any. .
(c) on finaU;ation oj the Jis.~·of hamlets a·~dhabi~~i;ons, the pi'~cess. 'oireCD9nitiO~'
. and vestinq of rights in these hamlets and hqbitations Is undertalien without .'
.. disturbing ony rights. already r'ecognized.1 .

Furt.'l.er,Rule 12B (5)ofthe Rules states as follows:
"12 B. Process of Recof]nition of Community Rights:·

xxx
(5) The conversionof forest vil1Qges,unrecorded settlement under claus? (n) of section 3 shall
, include the actu.al land-useof the village in its entirety, inc1udinglands requiredfor current

orfuture communityuses, [ike,sc~oofs, health/acilitiesamJ public spaces. N2 .

In luly 2012, Guidelil1~s also issued by this Ministry "which emphasized the need to
imp!eme,nt the provisions of the FM with regard to conversion of forest villages into
revenue villages, without any exce'ptions or exemptions being provides to such villages
•.in any category of forest lands, such as prote<:tedareas, Clause. (iii)(d)states: .. ,'" . -: .~', ";". ':.'. . .' .. ", '", ' .

"(iii) Community Rights:
. xxx

(d) The forest: villages are very old entities, at times of pre-independent era, duly
existing in the forest records. The establishment oj these vilJages was in fact
tmcouniged by the forest authorities in the pre-independent era for availability of
labour within the forest areas. The well defined record of each forest village, .
in~Judin9 the area, number of inhabitants, etc. exist:s with the State Forest
. Departments. There are also unrecorded settlement and old habitations that are
not in any Government record. Section 3(1)(11) of the Act recognises the right of
forest: dwelJing Scheduled Tribes and other traditional forest dwellers relating to
settlement and conversion of forest vitlages, old habitation, un-surveyed villages
and other villages and forests, whether recorded, notified or not into revenue
villages. The conversion of all forest vi1Jages into revenue villages and recognition
of the forest rights of the inhabitants thereof should actually have been completed
immediately on enactment of the Act The State Governments may, therefore,

v :

I Inserted by Rule 3 of the Scheduled Tribes and Other TraditionalForesl Dwellers [Recognition of Forest
Rights) Amendment Rules. 2012 (vide Notification No O.S.R. No. 669 (E) dated 6th September, 2012)

1 IIl5Crtedby Rule II of the Scheduled Tribca and Other Twditionlll Forest Dwellers (ltecogni!ion of Fore~t
Rights) Amendment Rules. 20 12 (vide Notiticmion No G.S.R.N·u. 669 (E) dated O..h September. 2012)
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convert all such erstwhile forest vii/ages, unrecorded settlements and old
habitations into revenue villages with a sense a/Urgency;1'1 a time lJoul1dmariner.
The conversion would include the actual land-use of the v!llcfsJe in its entirety,
inc/ud)ng lands required for current or future cornmunfty uses, tfke, $tnob/Sj}fealth
facillUe~ publtc spaces etc. Records ofthe forest vil/daes /T].Qil'1tiJingdby the Forest
, Department may thereafter be,suitClbfy updated on recognition oj1;Jiisright."

Pursuant to the above, this Ministry is issuing the presehtGuideJil:ies to provide for the
procedure for settlerI"lent and conversion into revenue villages; ,

Suggested Procedure forSettlement and Conversion,irfto reyentje vilJages:
Tbe followll-)gprocedure may be followed for the settlem'ent and .conversion of forest
villages, old habltatlons and other settlements on forest land into reveuye viHag.~s;

1. All vi1lages/~ettlements on forest land should be identified. with the help' of.
District St<itisticaJ Handbooks and Census'Village Directories. A.ll se~ttem.entS
with zero' revenue land should be presumed to be.forestvillages inordetto.be
converted into revenue villages under the Act.' In addition, pl,lb]i9 :,)ugges,tiqns
and inputs should be invited through a public notice in all panch(iya.tpffices,
forest offices and market places informing the public of this right ;.ln~.r~qt,1~sting
villages on forest land to submit claims or to contact the cO,Deemed of~ci<ds for
assistance. The Collector of each distrkt.shaU be responsible for getting lists ,of
such villages prepared.

2., The .Sub-Divisional Officers of the 'Sub Divisional Level Committee shall
consolidate the lists of hamlets and habitations V\lh;~hatpreseut are not part of
any village but which fall Within' the definitIou of :f9r7.stviUag~s' uQd(3{Section
3(1}(h) of the Act, and shall forward the same to the Collector. '

3. Collector shall be responsible for ensuring that residents of such villages/old
habitations are enabled to claim their conversion/settlement. '

4. In each such village / habitation a notice should be posted stating that such a
claim can be filed, giving the procedure for doing so (as per this Order), and
inviting the filing of a claim. '

5. The list as prepared in each district, with updates of new additions where
applicable, shall be communicated to the State Level Monitoring Committee,
which should maintain a consolidated state-wide list of forest villages 'and old
habitations and the status of their conversion. A progress report, With the
district-wise list of forest villages and the status of their conversion, should be
communicated to the Ministry every three months.

,6. For the purposes of the Act, the assembly of an adult residents of each such
village/habitation is recognized as the Gram Sabha, as per Section 2(p)(iii) of the
Act, and shall eject its own Forest Rights Committee (FRC).

7. In cases where the number of adult residents of an old habitation or an '
unsurveyed village. are less than the number specified for a forest rights
committee, they may form a smaller FRC. If such small habitations are in the
vicinity of a revenue Village, they may pass a unanimous reS011.ltiun if they so
desire, that they will be included in the larger village after conversion. '

8. A claim for the conversion of forest villages, old habitations" unsurveyed vilJ8/::es



and other vilktges OD forest land, whetherTec0nled, notified, arnot, into revenue
. vmages under section :5 (1) (h) of the Act, sha H be made collectively by the Gi'arr.-;
Sacha of the settlement (see below). If any settlement fails to submit srch a
c~Cljmwithin a period of three months after posting of a notice as referred to
above, the Collector should direct a revenue official not below the rank. of
T~bsildar to visit the settlement and inform the residents of their right to file a
claltn,

?'. Any ~iIIagelhabitation on forest land which is not a. revenue village shall be
considered eligible for conversion; including; . .

• A-I1Forest Villages induding Taul'lgyaVIllages of all types .whichthe Forest
Department established, and recorde~/recoghise-d as .forestvil)ages from
time to time. . .' . .. .

• All forest Villages including Taungya Villages -which the. Forest
. Department established for forestry and other works' on..forest land, but
which have not been recorded/recognized as forest viBages.

• All forest villages Including Fixed Demand Holdings which have tome up
'as a result of the Forest Department granting various types of leases on
forest land from time to time to various individuals,

-, ~ All vilJages/habitations on forest land established by any Government
Department /Agency for persons displaced bydevelopment projects or
.•for labour!worlcers for any type of work, but which hav~ not been
recognized, surveyed and recorded as revenue villages. .

II All old habitations or. unsurveyed villages on forest land which have
.,. escaped proper survey and settlement due to the land .oyer which they

are located getting classified as forest land. ..

'10. The. Gram Sabha/Forest Rights Committee of the concerned forest
. vil1agelha~itation shall first define the boundaries of the village/habitation

...... ' and then prepare; with help as required and requested by the community
from the local land revenue officials, and/or representatives from the Sub
divisional Committee, a detailed map showing the present land use of the
village..The Map would Contain:

• . Extent and location of cultivable area, homestead lands/buildings, forests,
water bodies and common lands such as grazing/pasture lands, burial
grounds, etc. .

.. Extent and location of other land uses (such as school building, religious
places, playgrounds, health facilities and' other community
buildings/facilities)

• Extent and location 'of their community forest resource over which
various community forest rights are exercised.

11. The Gram Sabha shall approve the map thus prepared and submit the same to
the Sub-Divisional Level Committee, along with its resolution claiming the right
to conversion to a revenue village. The claim shall include a list of all adult
residents of the village. Incomplete claims shall not be rejected but remanded to



'~be Gram Sabha With specific instructions on the additional required
information.

12. After' eXqmihing tile claim, map and the List, the Sub-Divisional Level Committee
shall pass -lt on to the District Level Committee which shall take the necessary.
steps to re¢ognfz.¢ ~he.right Qfconversiob for the concerned village. Within two
weeks ofthe decision of the District level Committee, the Collector will initiate
necessary pl'oc.e~dfngs to convert the village into a revenue village and settle the
land rights onne residents underrevenue laws;

Provided that such conversion would in no way curtail or restrict the forest
rights of the residents of the converted village;

13. In the case of vfmiges/hal:)itations consisting entirely of Scheduled Tribe
inhabitants; or mixed villages with majority of Scheduled Tribe inhabitants,
conversion of the village/ habitation should follow if the setrlemen t existed prior
to December 13, 2005.

14. On finalisatlon of the lists of hamlets and habitations as provided above, the
process of recognition and vesting of rights in. these hamlets and habitations
shall be undertaken without ~isturbing any forest rights already recognised.

*****


